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PLAYGROUND INSPECTION TRAINING 2019 

The recent case in the news towards the end of 2018  where a parish council-run 

play area in Lancashire had razor blades taped to the side of a slide, highlighted 

the importance of regular and thorough inspections of your play area. In this 

instance, no children were harmed thanks to the  professionalism of the Parish 

Council in ensuring that they carried out regular and comprehensive inspections of 

their play space. The blades were found during an inspection. 

Whilst cases such as this are thankfully very rare, it is vital to put a robust inspection 

regime in place to make sure that they mitigated. Playground managers have a 

duty of care to ensure that their equipment is good quality, well –maintained, fit for 

purpose and safe.   

OPFA will be running an inspection training course on  

Saturday 2nd March at Exeter Hall in Kidlington. 

The course will run from 9.30—1.30 

These courses are very popular and previous attendees have found them very 

useful. They include a hands –on session outdoors in the play area, learning how to 

inspect your equipment. Delegates will leave equipped with the knowledge and 

ability to carry out inspections of their play areas. 

 

Places are limited to enable the trainer to be able to assess all attendees; 

delegates will receive a certificate of attendance, which is useful for insurance 

purposes and to highlight that your parish council follows best practice. 

For further information and to book a place, contact the OPFA on 

oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com, or visit the News section of the OPFA website. 

www.opfa.org.uk 
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The OPFA advice service is wide 

ranging and varied. No question is 

too silly or too small! Just some of 

the practical ways that we can 

help you include: 

 

 Site visits to give on the spot 

advice about playing fields or 

playgrounds, including facilities 

for toddlers and teenagers 

 A regularly updated series 

of information sheets  covering a 

wide range of topics (see page 8 

for full list) 

 Support and advice on new 

projects such as a new children’s 

play area, pavilion or sports 

ground 

 Advice on skate park and 

wheeled sports facilities 

 Advice on teen facilities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Guidance on standards and 

legislation affecting play and 

sporting facilities 

 Local examples of other 

successful projects, with local 

people to contact 

 Advice and information on a 

wide range of suppliers and 

manufacturers 

 Regular networking and 

training events  

 Identifying funding opportunities 

 Advice on consultations 

 Project management advice 

 What to do if your local playing 

field is threatened with 

redevelopment 

 

 

 

 

 

 Advice on managing a 

charitable playing field 

 Maintenance and inspection 

information  

 

Contact us for help and support on 

01295 817662 or 

oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com 

How can we help you? 

 

Amenity Forum Updating 

Events 

During February to April 2019, the Amenity 

Forum will be running a total of 13 free updating 

events across the UK.  

The half day events are open to everyone 

involved in or with an interest in amenity 

management. They will provide updates on 

topical issues and recent developments with 

contributions from policy makers and 

practitioners  

The following locations are the closest to 

Oxfordshire. 

Shropshire 7 Feb 

London 27 Feb 

Gloucestershire 3 April 

Buckinghamshire 11 April 

Email admin@amenityforum.net for a copy of 

the full programme when it becomes available. 
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Free to attend ground-care seminar—Tuesday 19 

February 

Dennis and SISIS are running a Groundcare Seminar which will cover a variety of sports turf topics. The seminar 

is free to attend and is aimed at those working on playing fields and sports grounds, including volunteers and 

from local authorities. The seminar will take place at St. Albans School, Woollam Trust Playing Fields on Tuesday 

19 February  

Registration will start at 9.00am, with an introduction at 9.45am. 

The following seminars will then take place: 

 Renovate and Rejuvenate a surface – Rob Kendle (ATB Sports Solutions) 

 Getting the most out of a sportsground construction project – Dr Iain James (TGMS Ltd) 

 Drainage – Managing sports fields – Alex Vickers (IOG Consultant) 

A complimentary lunch will be provided at 12:30pm and attendees will have the opportunity to network. 

After lunch the following seminars will be available 

 Winter sports pitches to cricket outfields – what do we do next? – Keith Kent (RFU Head Groundsman – 

Twickenham) 

 50 years in cricket – Looking to the future – Chris Wood (ECB Pitch Advisor) 

Following the seminars there will be an informal discussion session. To register your interest please contact 

Roger Moore at Dennis & SISIS on 01332 824777 or email Roger on roger.moore@dennisuk.com 

Funding update 

Grow Wild are offering the opportunity to apply for 

free wild flower kits, to sow in your outdoor community 

spaces. There are only a limited number of kits, so it is 

advisable to apply as soon as possible to avoid 

disappointment. Kits are for sowing in March 2019. 

https://www.growwilduk.com/content/grow-

wildflowers-us-spring   

 

The ICC and ECB have announced a special 

programme for clubs to celebrate the 2019 Cricket 

World Cup. Cricket Clubs are being asked to run 

child/family-based activity focused on one weekend 

(7-9 June 2019), This could be anything, such as kids’ 

coaching sessions, or parent/child matches. At least 

the first 2,000 ECB-affiliated clubs who register will 

have the opportunity to receive a £1,000 grant to help 

digitise or upgrade catering facilities or assist them 

with their family day.  

https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/908886/how-to-

celebrate-the-cricket-world-cup-at-your-club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In conjunction with OCVA,   Big Lottery Thames Valley 

is offering 30 minute 1-2-1 sessions for any voluntary or 

community group/organisation based in Oxfordshire.  

Groups will be able to discuss potential projects that 

they may be considering applying to Big Lottery for 

funding for, especially to the Reaching Communities 

Fund. They will be able to obtain advice on whether 

their application would be fundable in principle and 

what they may need to consider. It will not be possible 

to get assistance in completing an actual application.  

Sessions will take place on 22nd February between 

10am and 3.30pm and will be allocated on a first 

come first served basis. 

https://ocva.org.uk/big-lottery-one-to-one-advice-

sessions/ 
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Becky Walker, from Henley Town Council, shares her 

recent experience of installing an outdoor gym for the 

town. 

In September 2018 Henley Town Council opened its 

new outdoor gym facility at Makins Recreation Ground 

on the Greys Road.  To progress the project the 

location and the budget available needed to be 

agreed. 

The location – which of the 3 Town Council parks should 

the equipment be located in?  Should it be Mill 

Meadows, the riverside park which attracts visitors and 

residents alike or one of the two more central parks 

mainly used by residents (Makins Recreation Ground or 

Freemans Meadow). 

Makins Recreation Ground was chosen - it is located in 

a residential area, has a play park (which had recently 

been upgraded) and a £280k concrete skate park 

opened in 2017.  It was felt the outdoor gym would 

complement the existing facilities and would be well-

used by residents.   An added bonus is that the park, 

being located on a hill, has amazing views over the 

town which those exercising could enjoy. 

The cost – An initial budget of £10k was set.  A grant 

application to South Oxfordshire District Council’s 

Capital Grants Fund was successful and covered just 

over a third of the final cost.  This  enabled a wider 

range of equipment to be chosen.   

The next step was to draw up a brief. OPFA provided 

key information including:- contacts at councils who 

had recently installed equipment and who would be 

willing to share their experience, installations to visit in 

Oxfordshire, location within the park particularly in 

relation to proximity to a playground, inspection 

requirements and the standards which need to be met 

regarding the signage advising on use. 

The brief was sent to a variety of outdoor gym 

companies and a wealth of information was received.  

The companies were short listed to 3 using a number of 

factors including:- the quality of the equipment, the 

range, the aesthetics, site visits, warranties and 

guarantees, ease of maintenance and after-care 

support, the expertise of the Town Clerk, references 

and Councillors’ knowledge and experience of 

outdoor gym installations.  The Council decided the 

preferred supplier was chosen as The Great Outdoor 

Gym Company (TGOGC).  

 

 

 

The Council then considered the installation in more 

detail as follows:- 

The layout – should the equipment be laid out in a 

circular format to encourage group use/classes or 

spread apart around the park which is more for 

individual use.  Should users be “on display” or should a 

more secluded spot be chosen.  It was decided to 

have the equipment laid out in a gentle curve to allow 

group use but also use by individuals and for it to be 

located in an area with the highest foot fall. 

The equipment – the aim was to choose equipment 

which provided something for everyone.   The Council 

was lucky to have a Councillor who worked in the 

fitness industry and provided valuable advice on the 

type of equipment to choose – this coupled with the 

expert advice from the TGOGC, resulted in equipment 

which provided a full bodied workout, was inclusive 

and appropriate for a wide range of ages and fitness 

levels. 

The finished product - The feedback to date has been 

positive.  The equipment is of a high standard and feels 

very robust.   One of the pieces of equipment chosen is 

“smart” and enables feedback to the Council on 

usage  which we hope to monitor in the future.   

Outdoor gyms are free for everyone to enjoy – and we 

may well put another one in the town in the future. 

 

 

Henley fitness equipment case study 
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Sport England Club 

Matters workshops  

Short training sessions in a range of topics that 

are relevant to Sports Clubs are delivered across 

the country as part of Sport England’s Club 

Matters scheme. Sessions are available on the 

following topics:  

 Club Structures 

 Marketing Strategy 

 Business planning 

 Participant experience 

 Volunteer experience 

 Club Finance and Tax requirements 

 Facebook 
https://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/club

-matters-workshops/ 

API—A movement for 

movement 

The Association of Play Industries (API) has 

recently published a report which confirms 

worrying trends in children’s health, and how 

sedentary screen time has now overtaken the 

amount of time that children spend playing 

outdoors. 

The report highlights the increase in health issues 

such as obesity, diabetes, poor sleep, and the 

cycle that this then leads to as children opt to 

spend more time in front of screens as they feel 

more tired and have less energy for going 

outside to play. 

The report says ‘Many health professionals now 

think that active play, especially in the outdoors, 

seems to be increasingly replaced by use of 

electronic screens for entertainment, and 

consider there to be ‘a serious and widespread 

problem of excess screen viewing’.  

Playgrounds have a vital part to play in helping 

to try and reverse this trend. The report finds that 

children are 2-3 times more active when they 

are outside. Outdoor play helps to improve 

social abilities in younger children.  Playgrounds 

improve social cohesion and help to combat 

loneliness—in both adults as well as in children. 

TREVOR STEWART 

PLAY EQUIPMENT 

Bespoke Wooden Play Equipment 

RoSPA inspected & approved 

Designed to meet your needs and built to meet  

all current standards. 

SAFETY SURFACING, FENCING, LANDSCAPING, SEATING, 

GAMES WALLS, FITNESS TRAILS ETC. 

Got a slope or an awkward shaped piece of ground? 

NO PROBLEM  I can build on that! 

TREVOR STEWART 

4 HOLLIERS CRESCENT, MIDDLE BARTON 

CHIPPING NORTON, OXFORD, OX7 7HE 

TEL 01869 340660 

Email: trevor@tstewartplayequipment.co.uk 

The API are calling upon the government to: 

 issue an official recommendation of two hours 

discretionary screen time per day for children 

 invest in outdoor play provision, especially in deprived 

areas, to reverse the decline in playgrounds 

To read the full details of the report and the campaign go to: 

https://www.api-play.org/news-events/a-movement-for-

movement/ 
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Locality Save our Spaces 

Campaign: Community Asset 

Transfer and Community Right to 

Bid 

A community asset is essentially either land or community 

buildings that are either owned or managed by organisations 

within the community. The list of assets is varied but does include 

sports facilities, such as playing fields. 

Locality, the leading national network of community-led organisations believes that ‘land and buildings are only 

community assets if they are capable of generating a profit that can be reinvested into activities that benefit 

the community’. Clearly this would include pavilions or playing fields that enjoy regular use by and therefore 

income from, sports teams. 

Community Asset Transfer 

If you consider that your local facility may be under threat then it may be worth investigating the possibility of 

Community Asset Transfer. This is when the ownership or management of your playing field, or other community 

facility, moves from the local authority to a local community group. Local authorities are empowered to transfer 

the asset for less than market value. 

There are various options to consider, but the most common is where the community group takes on the 

management or ownership on a long lease of at least 25 years, or a freehold. Taking on a long lease has the 

added benefit of enabling the community group to apply for grants or loans to improve the facility. Most grant 

providers will only give funding to groups that can demonstrate security of tenure – particularly in the case of 

the larger funding that is often needed to develop grass roots sports facilities. 

Asset transfer works best where it directly impacts the local community and where there is a specific need for 

the asset – rather than taking an asset and trying to find a use for it. The group looking to take on an asset 

should have its roots in the local community. 

Community Right to Bid 

This can be used to ‘pause’ the sale of community assets that you care about, such as the local playing field. 

This then gives your community the time to put together a bid to buy it. If you are concerned that your local 

playing field could be at risk of being sold, you should nominate it to be part of the ‘register of assets of 

community value’. If your asset is registered, you would be notified if it was put up for sale and then have up to 

6 months to prepare your bid. 

https://mycommunity.org.uk/resources/understanding-the-community-right-to-bid/ 

There are several organisations who are able to give you the help and guidance that you need. Your first port 

of call should be the Sport England Community Sport Asset Transfer Toolkit.   

https://www.sportengland.org/facilities-planning/community-asset-transfer/ 

The FA Guide to Asset Transfers is also a very useful document. It gives a detailed guide through the process, 

including how to decide whether your site is actually an asset or a liability, and a useful 10 step guide to follow. 

There are sections on carrying out an initial feasibility study, business planning and facility development. https://

www.sportengland.org/media/11211/the-fa-asset-guide-to-transfers.pdf 

Locality have now launched a campaign called ‘Save our Spaces’. They are pushing the government to 

change legislation to make changes to the process and ultimately ensure that fewer spaces and buildings are 

sold off, and more can be transferred into community ownership. 

For more information see  https://locality.org.uk/policy-campaigns/save-our-spaces/about-save-our-spaces/ 
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OPFA has many information sheets 

on different topics covering all 

aspects of outdoor recreation 

provision. We have recently 

produced a new one on Pitch 

Maintenance. 

The full list of information sheets is 

opposite. 

 

Please contact OPFA if you would 

find any of them useful. We 

continue to produce information 

as the need arises, and also have 

access to a lot of information from 

our partner organisations. 

 

Colin Sanders 

Business Innovation 

Centre, 

Mewburn Road, 

Banbury, 

OX16 9PA 

Phone: 01295 817662    Web: www.opfa.org.uk    E-mail: oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com   

Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association is a registered charity (no. 

304398). We work across Oxfordshire.  

 

 

Our aim is to ensure that people of all ages, including people with 

disabilities, have access to good quality local outdoor sport and 

recreational facilities, including children’s play.  

 

 

The OPFA is the only non-commercial organisation in the county able 

to provide a comprehensive and impartial playing space advice 

service for local Oxfordshire groups. If you are working on an outdoor 

recreation project in your community, we would love to hear from 

you. 

Information sheets available 

 

 

 

 Terms of reference for a Parish Council Committee 

responsible for the management of land. 

 Maintenance contractors 

 Pitch Maintenance 

 Accessible Play Areas 

 Accidents 

 Balls Walls 

 BMX Info 

 Playground Fencing and Gates 

 Funding Opportunities 

 Playground Inspections 

 Managing Charitable Playing Fields 

 Maintenance Contractors 

 Playground Notices 

 Planning and Providing for a Wheeled Sport Facility 

 Problems with Dogs 

 Project Plan – Play Area Development 

 Project Plan – Skate Park Development 

 Risk Management and Risk Assessments 

 Playground Legislation, Standards and Guidelines 

Helping communities make  

good space for sport and play 


